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SECTIONLONDON’S SOCIAL ACTIVITIES @ QUEEN ALEXANDRA DAY OBSERVED!
forty-fourth

Working for Converts 
to Channel Tunnel Scheme

Two Queens Drive Through London in Breach of Promise Suits 
—------ the Cause of Charity.

—

CANADA W1Now a Topic of Discussion■

A

IS LOUD. ;
mmQuestions of Profit, of Food Supply, of Use in Peace and of 

Control in War,Time Discussed, Shewing Consensus 
of Opinion in Its Fa »ur.

ADVANCE OF SCIENCE MAKES IT FEASIBLE NOW;

Outcome of the Northampton Case Leads Many in England 
to Favor Abolition of Such Actions, but Others 

Vigorously Maintain Present Law.

STATUS OF CHORUS GIRLS IS VASTLY IMPROVED

r - „ , • gagfc|k§^g||
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lifaulty to lay upon a commandant at Dover 

London, July 26. to expect him to csstroy the tunrtel without 
EMBERS of Parliament who are order*, àiid yet If he did -not act àt, once 
anxious to see the construction of action would come too late. The Duke of 
the long delayed Channel tunnel ac- Cambridge, 81.* John Llntorh Simmons and 

compllshed are working hard to get con- other officers Were of the same mind, 
verts to their ranks, and the memorial to "But. thirty years has worked a revolu- 
Xhe Prime Minister on the -subject is gain- tion. France and England are friends and 
dng fresh signatures dally. The prospects there are British and doubtless French sol- 

held to be highly encouraging, diets who think It would be an èxcelient 
especially as many of the military oppo- thing If the British expeditionary force 
nents of the scheme of a tew years ago could bè promptly despatched to the Con- 
are now no longer hostile to-the scheme. tlhefat at need. Possibly there 

Recent despatches from the other side fltfark who Would be glad to be relieved 
showing how submarine tunnels -benefit of some of the responsibility for protecting 

New York and how in the same way a food supplles-lf. In time of War, the Contl- 
Channel tunnel would Increase the traffic j nent could spare any. On the Whole, Brlt- 

between England and France have at-|l«h naval opinion Is likely to be against the 
tracted some attention here. It is quoted. proposal, because of the PoSMbiy rtduced 
and commented upon by the Dally Ora-1 value which the public, relieved 
phlc, which Is once more :e the front In anxiety djaut its food supplies, might set 
advocating the construction of the tunnel. uP“n the Service.

"The developments of the traffic thrvugn NOW QUITE PRACTICAL, 

the Hudson River tunnels at New York," Miijor W. H. Qastrell, M. P, for North 
It says, "may be taken as a very striking Lambeth, is enthusiastically lh favor of a j 
illustration of what we may expect from channel tuhhel.
a Channel tunnel between England and; "The advance In electrical Science makes 

France. In "comparing the remarkable in-1 the project far more practical than for- 

crease on the Hudson River with the pos- ! merly," said Major Gastrell. "Moreover, 
alble Increase of passenger traffic between ,t hag large|y removed th# janger from 
England and France it Is Interesting to such a tunne| ln t)nje of wa#. jt woul(I ‘ 
refer to a preliminary report on «>• jol- j not ^ nece8aary now to blow up or Uoo(]- 
ume of passenger and goods traffic likely an lmm6ngely vahiable plece of prop, rty 
to pass through the Channel tunnel and Elthe,. natlon could prevent the paga8 !
on the estimated revenue, expenditure and 
profits of the undertaking as prepared by 
an independent official expert in January,
1907.

side».(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.) The abolition of such 
would have a direct bearing on the que*. 

*TT* LL the world and his wife are still tion of divorce."
LA talking of the record damages of "A woman should suffer In silence" 

’6250,000 In the breach of promise *ald Mrs. Harold Gorst, the well known 
which Lord Northampton paid up writer and author of "The Soul of Mill/ 

without lettirtg the case go to trial. The Green." 
questions which It has Incidentally brought promise should be abolished. But this 
to the front have an Interest for men and I* not the view of all

actions With Confidence in t 
Awaits Decision a;

for Coli

m? London, July 26.
%M IS' 71

■

I case in

“All actions for breach of
F ; m

’ f
OTTAWA, July 2».— "M 

mother country await that 
with complete confidence in 
notism of Canadas' people] 
loyalty to the Throne and 
and in their firm determiJ 
take a proper and adéquat] 
the burden we are called 
ibear.”

Britain’s feeling towards 
regards the naval question 
expressed by Lord Eminot] 
Secretary of State for the i 
and the leader of the Britis 

now in Canal

miii
D.

women, many of
i women alike, for all who are parents, for whom argue that If a man breaks ht» 
all who are lovers—for all grades of promise he should pay beoause th« 

j human society, lh fact j woman has lost a chânee ot being eup.
They are not hew questions by any ported. To me the Idea Is repulsive, and 

means, tor they have brought tragedy into!1 cannot understand how any Woman 

innumerable lives at one time or another, can cheapen her feelings by bringing 
and will continue to do so. However fàr such àn action. It is a great congestion 

, the State may proceed In taking

!i;
ere now
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oi-are sea

.
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the of weakness. It Is much better It a 
| responsibilities of parenthood—and the girl has been jilted that she should laugh 

eugenlsts Would have It assume the right A* *r ®he did not care at all—Yes, thpugh 
of forbidding marriage at atl In the case fhe suffer in
pf the mentally or physically unfit—there! STAGE NEEDS NO VINDICATION.
Win always be fathers, If not mothers.! That fbè social statue of the stage need. 

Who believe themselves entitled to sanction : no vindication nowadays le the opinion of 
or veto the matrimonial arrangements of! Mr. Frank Boyd, editor of thé Pelican a 
their sons and daughters If they think It [weekly paper which Is devoted mainly to 
desirable to do so. Equally will there

, over!
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ft
of sotne secret”

mentary party 
banquet given by the Domid 
•eminent in the Chateau Lai 
urday night. Lord Emmott I 
ly gave the cue to the other] 
in his party in this leading tj 
his address.
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al-1 the profession. "Apart from those ladles 

ways be sons and daughters of sufficient of the stage who Would adorn any circle 
independence of spirit td claim to do as i which they may enter,” he said, “It Is not 
they wish lh so entirely personal and inpl- always sufficiently realised, perhaps, that 

vldual a matter âe marriage. j the whole standard of the profession Is
The question that many are asking Is:-;vastly different from all old fashioned 

M ho make the best peeresses ? And the conception* of it To go no higher in the 
topic of the Markham versus Northampton i ranks of the profession than the chbrus, 

case has set everybody discussing, with you may take It that the chorus girl of the 
widely differing opinions, some going so London stage of to-day Is a nice, well 
far as to say that actions for breach of spoken, well educated girl of a very good 
promise of marriage should be abolished ! class of society. One need only be present 
altogether.
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Message From the PreJ 
The dinner was of an infd 

ture, and followed an alter 
sightseeing. Both the Prime 
and the leader of 
were unavoidably absent, ai 
Geo. H. Perley. in the abi 
Mr. Borden, presidco. The
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of trains simply by cutting off the power 
j In its half of the tunnel.” 
j As indications of the wonders that have

"This report gives four estimates of the ^ W™*ht in^ars throu«h •Im
probable increase in passenger traffic-,^ ***** MaJ? Ga"ktil clt8d »* 
assuming that the tunnel would be open in . <T°0 " e’ T- 10 runs "aar hl* housv
1915, and the most Interesting and reliable C‘aren"e, Terr“ce* R6«enVa Park 
of these is perhaps the estimate of Mr. »°Ua”,n street which used to
Albert Partiaux, author of the celebrated ,0^. J&0 a laar now bring tôOO, and the, 
pamphlet *Le Tunnel Sou, la Manche.* e"‘ =harJ,Cter of th* neighborhood has 
He concluded that the tunnel would ue chansed. Electric railway connection be- 
likely to attract ninety per cent of the ‘"een England and France would haw an ' 
passengers via Calais and Boulogne, sév-,eq“a ’ st mula Ing effect, tie thjnki. j
enty per cent of the passengers via Dieppe, : 6 e°*rlc r*II»ay under the f ft* vÆ

fifty per cent df the passengers via Havre U1Channel 11 Would be -to go from , * # ' J
and Ostend, twenty per cent of the pas-: Lohdo” to PaMs ln five hours, and trav, l |
sengers via Flushing and fifty per cent of *ould 'ncrease by at least fifty per cent. ' ’Z="*? 3 j
the passengers via the Hook of Holland." In lts food. supply England Would benefit J < * . < '■> I

Mr. Sartlaux stated then that, basing dmidedly by a tunnel. Fruits and vego- 1 „ S? - V 

his calculations of the probable number of lah|es which now arrive after a alow pas- f * ’
sage hy boat would reach ufa fresher and f- t *■

. with less loss In transit. Produce could b. i | W
packed1 in France^ in the mprnlng and sold J| ^

jln London the same night. j ||l3yÿ Fi-"i»Tnr1 1 86
Increase Probable! we dp not want any government | t2S=»l U.

Pas M n°‘ 1’’,ai Nu™ber.money*" he continued. "Lat permission I . _ ~ A SIMPLE PROPOSITION.
«3 0^"’ "A ’’Acton, for breach of promise of mar-

:.KiTm lftiffiO lOl’eio’MO DANGER OF SEIZURE It Queéti Alexandra Day real! was a remarkable dajUn the London season. Not only were Mr. Poincafe 4 «ag. ought no mote to be abolished than'«landing and more gracious now than
. 216,502 63,289 279.8*11 u . «up- «. aild other notabilities moving frdVa place to place in London, but Queen Alexandra and Queen Mary accom- * action» for the brMch of any other con-1 when It was the woader of the London
“.S'E R,6a, ^ h® WaS one T PAnied by Princess Victoria and Princess Mary, also made a progress through the streets on behalf of the f tract*" ,eld Mr. .ftfeke Palmer, a well1 stage.

^97 6^2 26 oil *937^ * ™ ho had been ln ,6vor of G» * hospital funds, which benefit by the SaU of the artificial wild roses. - - » known solicitor, "if a man becomes en-i “Money Is no compensation ln a breach
61 025 29 110 90 135 pr0*eet *lnc* 11 was first suggested. f t ; i ...' » gaged .to a girl and then breaks off be-1 of promise case for what a woman loses,"

35,080 139,851 "The arguments raised against such a + causa he has become attached to another she said. "This is particularly true when
.1,653,191 tunnel from the military standpoint al- ‘ ^ "
. 137,809

: ! '-j , at a voice trial such as takas place any 
Tne ReV. F. B. Meyer, who is known in day to realise this. She has usually re- 

Amsrlca as in England for his strong! céived an excellent musical education, and 
v%Ws on the marriage and divorce quee- i can read music at sight. She receives, 
tloh, was vary outspoken In favor of the certainly at the leading theatres, a very 
existing I*W, j good salary in proportion to the àmount

“I think It is. quite fair,” he said. “If af work actually required of her, and she 
a man makes an offer to a girl and doès Is a bright, attractive, Clever girl. Her 

Poor people matrimonial opportunities are possibhy

L 1l -■ - ,|
i FIREMAN FOUGI■ . - w Ji;v -, ; ■

I

WITH EM* '
: À ^ .mi'

not keep it he must pay. 
manage these things much better than brighter than those of the same class of 
the middle Classe» and the rich. They girl in any* other occupation, and she hai 
walk out together without actually being the feminine tact and adaptability to clr- 
•nfhBtd, and both parties have & chance cumstances which enable her to comport 
of knowing each othër. Better class peo- herself becomingly in any society xin 
pie, • on the other hand, otily meet eacn which she may find herself.” 

other at balls or parties or in thé green 
room of thf ' theatre, and consequently as ^a^s*v Markham, however, and ha* 

know little of each other before engage-

J
* _ Fistic Battle in Engii 

While Train Was Ru; 
Full Speed.

■Vf;
*

gp. Ja m
si*
Id

Li • *
It is only one who has been placed Just

j ‘ ’yLit 1I HAMILTON, July zS 
hand and fool. Fireman i 
land, jq South Caroline si

Hamilton station at 10.25 
morning, and held by the li 
on a charge of assaulting 
John Twomey while in the 
of his duty. The story of 
gle between the engines 
mate, while the train 
high speed, reads like ; 
from one of Jtiles Verne's 

According to Twomey, ] 
tered into an altercation 
while the train was stopp 
wick, and high words fed 
was not, however, until the 
well under way again tha 
man culminated his threat! 
tual violence, 
that the opportunity a fît 
was à safe one. he stepp 
Twomey, so it is said, and 
a heavy blow.

Not wishing to stop the 
less compelled to. the em 
dered Hyland back to his 
cab. The man’s reply, acct 
the complainant, was anotl 
blow. Realizing that the li’ 
Passengers entrusted to his 
'n danger. Twomey stoppe 
gine and sought the aid of 
trainmen, but before he set 
assistance, however, he 
to a rain of blows front his 
helper. The other trainmei 
ed in overpowering Hylam 
ter securing his feet and h 
tied him into the baggage 

Immediately on arrival 1 
ton, Twomey 
and the fireman was arrest 
tective

lived sbmè years afterward who can give 
ment the answer to thg position of a woman J*
. .“ÎS America, now,..* .yo^.M-pw oan^^ circ«m«n„cro■ ; _ jL
take a girl to a theatre, a concert or a h0 **l(i M^88 Suiher)aild, A0

picnlo without beine con.ldered engaged * XCC<tPted l26'°®° dart1age* agaln,t th*
Hon Dudley Marjerlbanhe. Miss Suther
land retains all her beauty, «id her 
staiueeque figure ia perhaps more com-

passengers ln 1915, not on tiie increase of 
two years only, but on the last ten years, 
he obtained the following remarkable fig
ures:—

a
*-

ALEXANDRA DAY IN LÔNDON-AçHækHIN<5 PICTURE. IN THE ROW
ii Actual 

Number of1;
() :

Calais .........
Boulogne ..
Dieppe ....
Havre .........
Ostend —
Flushing 
Antwerp 
Hook of Holland.104J71 
Probable total for 1915., 
Other lines ......................... ..

a
i$u was

11 he must pay. It Is a simple proposition 
The girl has suffered damsge because
her chances of marriage have been les- damages ever invented are payment. The 
sened through sticking to one man for; money Is no use. It seems to do you no 
several years. Then she suffers In feel- good. It almost marks itself as not your 
ings. A Jilted girl Is Jeered at by her own money. Let any woman who finds 
friends, and generally she is made to feel, herself *n the position of bringing a breach 
small. j of promise suit consider many times before

"It is all very well to say that It is a! she takes a step she will always regret. 

Sordid thing to bring beautiful sentiment; "The young men and the old Men of 
down to a commonplace monetary trans-1 society think they can go further with an 

action. But women must have some fee- actress Just because she is an actress 
ompense. and the only recompense Is They talk to her freely, they go about 
money. The only way 1 > punish men who with her freely, they make havoc of her 
break contracts Is through their pockets. ; affections with a feeling of Irresponsibility 

Defendants who have no money unfor- which Is |n Itself an Insult Then when 
tunately cannot be punished at all.” they grow tired, when they havs cem- 

"Th* danger of such actions," said Mr. promised her by leading h*r to think she 
the body of a high priest call Sa-Uazt ! Fairfax, thé chairman of the Divorce Is eAgaged, when all the world has coupled
and were the magic wands used^fay those| Daw Reform UAIon. “la that they may j their names together, they thro* hér aside,
functionaries. These are the fftejj spec!-‘lead to eompulsory marriages and. ! All this because she Is an actress. Is she 

mens that hav« ever been found, though therefore, to matrimonial difficulties inj not also a woman? Why should men 
t was known that the high priests of, the future. Evidence on this point was ! unscrupulously do to an actress whs*, the 

ancient Egypt carried such wands. [given before the Divorce Commission : rules of social honor do not permit them

The collection contains many articles of [when Mr. C. H. Plckstone, solicitor, of to do to their friends’ sitters, what in 
personal adornment, such as necklaces, :B*dcllffe, said that breach of promise fact they dare not do?
and a great quantity of beads and stops^ actions should be abolished. 'Numerous "One day a man forgets. Only a woman 

more or less precious, in various stages of marriages take place Under a threat of knows what a woman*» memory 1» to • 
preparation for being made Up Into *r- an action and subsequent misery to both woman." 
tides of Jewelry. There are alsc a great i 

the toilette of the'
: ancient Egyptians, especially those used 
In painting the eyes.

the woman is an actress. Let me warn 
every

ways seemed absurd to me," he said, food transported by water." I T|. JT rj t -jr~? * 1

"and they are still more so to-day in view ONCE OPPOSED. NOV/ SUPPORTER. LsSSOF A STVIS 1 ITICLS
of the progrès of electrical science. It has Sir William Bull Is one of those members . w w „ __ -

een said that a hostile fleet might cap- of Parliament who, at one time vigorous /j Ç* O 1—3 /-* ^7 A f\{~\ 'l/ s\ z-w ww t*

ture the English terminus of. the tunnel j opponents of the channel tunnel scheme. AA. 1v V A A Uvpkv J y A V / (/ J[ Çv V a A ArLAs
and then bring troops across Into Brltiÿ.i I are*now among Its most earnest sw - , ■
domain with no one t- stop them. But porteys. bpcause, as he admits, all the oi ;p„1:u, f u - r, r' c , • * ... . .

control of the tunnel can extend farther'arguments against it and all the old mte ^ÇilCS Of 3D00 B. C., Found HI hgypt, SHOW Attempted ROD-
There 18 noth- understandings have been swept away bcry of Tomb 3,000 Years Later by Man Who

ing to prevent electric connection with "I believe the tunnel would be an in-.- - ... ' , , , ^
London itself. ; I am not an engineer, but mense boon to trade in England," he said. WaS V>rusiie0 uy Fall Of Root.
I know enough of electrical possibilities "A great mahy more of our people would' ' [
to realize that It would be simple to pro- travel on the Continent, and the other,; 
vide equipment whereby the tunnel might hâtions of Europe would flock to Engiàtid: 
he closed, op part of It hooded or blown ln .«rwter. numbers than ever! Trains 
up, if necessary, by merely pressing a but- could be run direct to oqr seapprts for 
top at the War Office." Canada and America. And in a thousand

Mr. Rea was asked If he believed, with 

Lord Rotherham, that Great Britain's in
sularity was no longer an Issue because 
It had already been destroyed by the aero
plane.

woman, whatever her situation. No
Total 1,800,000

From this total Mr. Sartlaux esti
mated that the patrons of the tunnel ; 
would number 1,109,000 if it be opened 
for traffic by 1915, without taking ac
count of the fillip caused by the open
ing of the tunnel, which would very 
probably Increase the movement of 
passengers during the first year by at 
least twenty per cent, and would carry 
the total movement from the start to at 
least 1,300,000 passengers.

DIFFICULTIES EASILY OVERCOME.
Mr. John Leyto-nd, well known as an 

authority on naval matters, in an inter
view with your correspondent did not dis
cuss the points in favor of the tunnel 
which have been discussed by others 
mu oh as the difficulties which have to be 
overcome.
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Apparent!-

(Special Dispatch.)E ill; ; wood, both have Phoenix heads -|t- the
London, July 26. ; crook and both have a forked foot ft the

Ÿ /ERYinteresting is the exhibition that end" But whereas the formef has an un-
Vhas been opened at University College""6 7™' ,atter ha8 a

tne ' . ^preçenting the pick of the “fini " atem' T”ey W$re ,0™d b”lde
ways the tunnel would bring nearer the . _ ,
oostnopoMtan millennium which ' many e* y ro essor Flinders Petr e In 
earnest thinkers are^dreaming about. The i"-^.vPt dulling the

recent royal marriage In Cermany ,1s the auspices of the British School of 
striking evidence of the fact that when Archaeology.
■peoples meet misunderstandings blow ~ha^ay „ The excavations were made at Memphis,

Sir Thomas Barclay Is another me nber * nnded by Mena, the first King of the 

of parliament Who believes strongljbin the Crst dynasty, and now known as the vil- 

immense increase of traffic, both personal lags of Mitrahineh. Tarkhan, the capital 
and business, which would result from the before Memphis, and Riggeh,’ the present 

construction of a Channel tunnel. Italian town. All these places are close
"It. would.*' he said, "naturally tell to together near the Nile and between forty 

the advantage of both England and and flfty miles gouth Qf Ca,r0
France. But the main reason . why I Many of the objects, to be seen at Gower 
should like to see the tunnel constructed Street are as old a* the first dynasty.
Is that It Will promote peace and harmony which may be placed it about 5600 B C 
between the two nations, for experience To the period of this Aynasty ’belongs an 
proves «at the more Intimately any two ass’ head, i„ excellent preservation. It
natiorla are brought together for purposes was found buried In th6 courtyard of a n. . ,
of business, pleasure and general inter- family burial place of an Egyptian of high «Special EMspatch , . London July 26. I dock

coursé thgïleSs likelihood there Is of any rank and near at h„_a ___ London, July 26. ____ 0 ■ a0<-»-
estrangement taking-place between them.** pet duck of the EgvotLn Thî, h, fhe firot I ATELY •'’eryoody has been alarnteo, T~HE return of the court to Bucking-1 Lady Essex was there, accompanied b» 

Sir P H Waterlow who always has time that , , P T . I wlth good reason, about the safety of I hunt Palace has partly revived the her husband. She was dressed ia becoth-
been Z Idd^ Xuty * SL  ̂ <* ^»*  ̂ ** * ^ ^ »n shautun,. wlib

“Further consideration confirms my Opjn- should be of soeolal interest to euulne mri ls tlre ,url1 ®f an even mor«[lllltl1 * wee* ha re been rather of a sphe- .mall toque.
ion that the construction of the tunnel -anatomists. . t-" ^ building, W:estminster Hnll, tyhjpt, modlc character, consisting of imprOlhpUl Mrs. Montagu Sharpe was in blue chip,
wouldf be of great value in extending com- But the gem of th» „ -LL- L.m lI l!?” for repelre* 1( Is true that the'sinall dlnnets, dahcea and bridge parties, menée, w ith yellow feathers in her hat.

mercftll relations and strengthening the pectoral 6f lapis iazulLtarouolsc and cor- ■ r!', °f "th* Kreat HaV °r William j Something was wanted to awaken so- She brought several friends with her fro*
friendly feelings between England and,nellan. The only other like suerimen i.ii* ! "0t threatened like that of the elely and society certainly found it In the Cltlppeuh,iii« Park, including Lady Dowu-
Francè.". .* . ; in the Cairo Museum^ Petrie! e °,*an,n* operation!moat Interesting event of the whole sea; .hire, Priscilla Lady Annesley, and Cora

ALL PARTipS IN ITS FAVOR. ' considers that, the sceptre which forms a’M v„rf L °' h* 0Iwn roof hav* dthdfa**d »<">• the betrothal of the handsome and Lady Strafford.
Mr. Arthur Fell, chairman of the pro-lpart of the design indKates, that it v%aa j -j h ^ °US cond,tlon of affairs. The popular Frlri<*e Arthur of Connaught and Also present were Mr. and Mrs. Roch-

visional committee in the House of Com-j worn as a symbol of ijtgh rank and au- j, ' *b°a ‘ of whlch that roof ls oompooad, JJi® Huches* of Fife. The announcement fort Maguire, the la iter in smoke gray
mons which proposes to ask the govern-jthority,1 the same as British orders of '" d . attacked for years paât by worths »ron«ed tremeniiou* interest throughout with wfaile feh(hers in her hat. and Mr«. 
nient to grant permission for building a knighthood are worn on the breast. !"" ” now ln sueh a state that It has been Hie jtipgdom. All the world loves a royal Chaîne -and her sister, Miss Harriet
tunnel under the English Channel, sain! This Jewel was nearly lost to posterity, i "" "ecessary to take out whole Vi)- rouiiilOf, add "this betrothal of two of the j'hlpps.
that he believed practically all the liberal; The excavators found'It in a large stonei _ of lt* ln some cases large- pcrt/oK«, uiuat popdl*r personages in the royal cir-; Lady Newmann had a party from her 

and labor members and a majority of j tomb, and there was ey I fence that a thief a,‘' rBplace th*m with new wood. ’ vie appeal* to the English with particular |,mlw<. „t Tnp Hill,
the unioniste favored the plan, sentiment had entered the tomb with the obvious In- ‘ hla ha,nmt'r beam roof, which has been for<‘e’ ' L j ' The Rurdett-Coutts rose and tea garden
having changed remarkably within recent tentlon of carrying away the valuables lt deem<?d 01,8 ot the finest carpenterln It I* practically certain that the w8d-j parly at Ivy lyotlge also was spoiled by the
years from apposition to approval. Mr. contained. He must haye crawled In by a faata ln the «'hole world, did not form pa. ug in October will be the occasion of *|rsin. and St the last moment telegrams
Fell declared that It was the Intention to very small hole, still to be seen, and been ot the ha|l a* originally constructs* I atlohgl., celebration. The Duchess ofj were sent to all the guests to come to the 
make the agitation for the'tunnel bn non- then overwhelmed by the collapse of the Wllllam Rufue In 1099, but was added 1 'oimdllght and thé Princes» Royal are Town House, in StrattOo street, instead,
partisan lines, and that although a depu- roof oft the eepulcbre. Hie crushed skel- 1897 by Richard II. The extension u ' uideratpod to have expressed themaelves jt WH8 crowded with a merrv narrv The
Mr10A,quliabbl.ynla‘ruLth?pmn^oTn'l,' «t ^ ĥ™d -perlmpoaed on the which ,, /ormed part was a notab.e arch,. U f.vor of a ceremonial wedding, and the America- Amba^ado, th.ro with Mrs.
is not expected tha, Parliamentary action î' -oh R , 1 "o'03" ‘arr, d ‘’"'. T'0"' f°‘' th* were )W<!" dMi,'ea the h*>'pT 0,x'e8ioB *"'» MiSa Page. Lady Newborough waa

to rob. But all this happened thousand», carried up two feet higher, and not, only ’’ meet1 1" *i'Hn - celebrations. a mil her AngUeAuierivaii who rroooudwl
of years ago. In the days of the twelfth | "de the windows altered but a fine new *fl(* *t Newmarket naturally took as did also ’Mr.' Chaunvev Vi Deoew
dyuasty-2l>00 to 25» B. C.-to which thclPorch was Included In the scheme. ^ •*»»' tion. town. l ue Vf.ie.-ii .i'-| > Un the same night the Ambaaeildor and
precious pectoral belongs. Yet the at-j he roo-, with Its hammer beams carved inained In th* palace, while lhe King went his wffe attended Mr and Mrs Welter 
tempted «yitne has only just been brought! With ange.a, was built according to the'on three days. The weather, Thursday Ruben*' concert at Euniamore Garden», 

light. Of almost equal Interest Is aZum d.sIgrs Of. .he master mason of the period,'executed, prevented anything like a dis- the Duchess of Marlborough also being
sceptre and a Ua. sceptre. Both are Of | Henry de Yeveley. iplay of dre«ea but a fair sprinkling of prooeuti *

.>•

last few months under■

•f dmli was
“The conclusion of the entente cor

diale with France," he saM, "has cer
tainly placed the matter in a new light. 
Possibly a fresh inquiry into the ques
tion would «how that British naval and 
military authorities not only now see 
no objëctlon to the tunnel but a posi
tive advantage. ' In the past there has 
been practically a consensus of opinion 
contrary to the proposal.

“No practical difficulties exist that .en
gineers could not surmount, and since Mr. 
De Gamond began Investigations, In 1888, 
and Sir John Hackshaw and Mr. Brunei 
made their soundings and borings, from 
1866 to 1868, science and practice have ad
vanced enormously. Nor does anybody 
question -that very great advantages would 
result lh closer relations between the Brit
ish Isles and the Continent, especially per
haps in the possibility of supplying the 
kingdom ln war time with food, of which 
K ls destitute. Year in and year out sup
plies pour in day and night to the value 
of $2,500 a minute, and the country hag 
seldom in stock mere than six weeks’ sup
plies of wheat.

"But even with such facts before them 
the naval and military authorities set their 
faces against the projected tunnel. The

“That may or may not bs 
swered. "Any one who wants to believe 

I don't care by 
processes othéra convince 

themaelves of the wisdom of 
tunnel, Just so they favijr ft."

Mr. Rea said that engineers 
think that a Channel tunned presented any 
particular difficulties from the standpoint 
of construction. . The tubea

eo." he an-

lt Is welcome to do eo. 
what mental

,

a Channel

swore outdid not
many connected with

New Royal Romance Has 
Delighted All England

Sayers and Consta
The railroad company ha 

its intention of 
and. and the

*: would pads ail 
the way through a workable clay. Bref-, 
eat experience In ventilating long tunnels 
waa such, he thought, that Ur could be 
provided for a stretch of twehty mil»» as 
eaaily as tor shorter distance» In existing 
tunnels.

Mr. Rea said that the provisional com
mittee, which ia now considering the 
project in the House of Commons, repre

sented all shade* of political belief and it 
was the purpose to niake the têtue a nor- 
party question. Owing to pressure of buàl- 
ness. It wg* not likely that the matter 
could be brought up at the present seasloh 
of Parliament, but it was the hope df 
friends of (he project to pledge eiiough 
members to Its support eo as to Insure sun. 

sequent passage of a law permitting the 
construction of a tunrtel.

The Hon. Walter Guinness, M. p.,
naval objection has been that the tunnel |tha* h« w»s still of an open mind in 

would be a means of approach and com
munication which, would evade naval at
tack. Sir A. Cooper-Key, First Sea Lord, 
when the question was raised about 1800, 
protested very strongly. Admiral Sir John 
Hay said nothing- was impossible in war 
and that 60,000 men might be landed to 
seize the tunnel, after which the rein
forcement and supply of an army could 
go on unimpeded.

"Lord Woleeley stated that the tunnel1 military point of view," he said, "I 
would be the most indestructible line of 1 heartily in favor of Its construction It i«ftan b® obtained at the present session, 
communication in the world. To .ay It.' deK|rab„ ,hat we ghould „ ' i WhyP
seizure was Impossible was to impute to 
the general charged with the operation
complete ignorance of the b!<i*lDeee of war. war. because in such event cargo and inm !

V it was too gréa; a /saponal-1surânee r**».8e wvdd go up i*es*.uy on m !

h :
prosed

WESTMINSTER HALL’S- 
OAK ROOF CRUMBLING

case comes
lice court to-day.

i

GIRL CHAMPIONS 
RECEIVED

(Spécial Dispatch.) Anglo-Americans was seen ia the pad-
.ffl!

iHiltlil
MI

Their Athletic Ambit! 
ceived Somewhat 

Shock.
r-$pii F 

]! 
ftr

London, j«iy 28.-
^hampions of Princess H 
e8e of Ealing, have suffi 
thing of a shock to their a 
bitions. When receiving t 
“t the hands of Col. Sir Tl 
orich on Saturday, they 
prised at Sir Thomas" di 
of athletic Jtirlg. He del 
**ris of this type 
worthy of imitation. T 
Krowi 
lake

5

said 
regard 

could be 

commercially 

case 

waa aa to
whether lt Would be a menace from the 

standpoint of national defence.

"If thé War Office Is satisfied 

! tunnel would not be a danger from the

to the proposed tunnel. There

no doubt of its advantages 

and as a guarantee of food supply In 

of war, and the only question were not
* fl

ng tendency in spot 
the means for th 

games which were meant ti 
happy apd strong, and to 
'’alite of good temper am 
jell short of their 
'ar,y in the latter 
. es not wholly succeed 
*n *h* front rank in spo 
*°o apt to show disappoin 
sa,<*. She is not always 
miRht be; her methods are 

tellingly crude and 
manners, he adi

that a:

■

purpoj
rcspec

a sec- 

tase of}
Cincinnati JSnquirer:—

A claaa in guesaing, I'm afraid, 
Would fihd me at the foot;

For yh.v doe* -beauty always fade, 
Vvhue homeliness stays put?

L; i ondary means o' getting food in

?
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